PRESS RELEASE

PillSuite Announces an In-Home Solution for Packaging Medication and Supplements for Traveling.

Pill Suite LLC, a USA based corporation has released an in-home system to provide consumers with a revolutionary way of organizing pills taken by most Americans. This system consists of packets which are filled by a sorter and sealed by an electronic sealer. The packets can be placed into a pocket, purse or briefcase taking up almost no space. PillSuite packets have a perforated seal on one side making it easy to dispense dosages. The CDC, MAYO Clinic and John Hopkins cite poorly organized pill preparation results in many deaths and other complications causing huge health issues. Almost all other methods of carrying pills, other than packets, are proven to be less effective. Pill Suite’s packets have a white panel to write important information on (like who’s dosage and when to take) and are made from biodegradable plastic. Already seen as an aid for those who travel or commute, other users are expressing the positive attributes of Pill Suite in providing care for loved ones. A week or a month of medications can be premade and clearly labeled for safe and simple medication adherence. Please visit www.pillsuite.com for more information.
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